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WEATHER ■ . .Pair and cold. 
Northwest to North winds

tomorrow.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESyou eon get <*• EVENING 
TIMES until the end pf 1905 
for «8.00,
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SITUATIOION IN 
PORT ARTHUR.ROOSEVELTUNRAVELLING

THE TANGLE. VICTORIOUS. Bodies of Bead Unburied and Eaten 
by Bogs***The Russians Briven 
Almost to the Last Bitch *« The , 
Fall of the Fort Cannot be Be• 
layed.

Will Probably Brop Base Ball from 
the M- P. A. A. A. Jurisdiction 

Echoes of the Political Cam* 
paign in Moncton***JSfay Oppose 
Hon. Mr. McSweeny.

V '

REPUBLICANS SWEEP ALL BUT THE 
SOUTHERN STATES,

4 '.f/ > *

' J ,./* ■ - 
.*. ■ •

• 4<

„ XT T, Not 9 _ (Special)- notices that their services are no
Moncton. îv B., Nov » ' Ionger required. A great many ta-

R.-T. Mcllreith, president, and J. ■ k(,n on during the campaign were giv- 
Liitiigow, secretary, of the M. P- A. , pn to understand the ijob was per- 
a a Halifax, had a meeting with; menant. Some of those dismissed 

’ Athletic Association only worked about a week, some less.’wUh "o ruling abettcrun- i There is much indignation among 
reading baseball and these temporary employees over the 

dcrstanding^ regard g dismissals. While the men accepted
TT în A tmdert^k control of a job in good; faith, yet it appears 
f o TTvat tier snort there those who recommended them only
has-been much dissatisfaction ’among asked that they .be engaged till after

EHEBrHE
Th.u/ „ hLm the M P A A. A. in the anticipated increase this month, 
withdrew from the _ n Df play- Before the elction it was given out
consequence of ttemwens^o P ^ would bc a general increase a-
erS in the tocal bwebail ^ mong office employees. Pay was de-

' at John and Fred- layed eight or nine days, it was stat- 
ltmg Mon • * matters up ed because the pay of last month was

bail and reinstate those suspended m 
tnat connection. The M. P. A. A. A 
officials agreec to recommend this to 
the M. P. A. A. A. If carried out 
Moncton will probably re;oin.

A number of men given employment 
in the I. C. R. works here a few days 
before the election, are now receiving up a stiff fight.

Che Foo, Nov. 9.—12.30 p. m.—The firing for months past, and it is be< 
Japanese continue to bombard Port lteved their (ammunition Jbaa (HM

short
Arthur and the shells are falling so, The demolition of the Chinese new » 
incessantly that the Russians have 1 town is almost completed, a thou»* 
practically abandoned the repair of and houses having been destroyed 
the works protecting the harbor. for the valuable fire wood they c<to- 

Citizen volunteers and the police tained. The town is constantly 
reinforcing the garrisons of ! catching fire and the majority of the

warehouses and stores belonging te 1 
foreigners have been burned to the 

men were killed on both ground.
Toklo, Nov. 9.-4 p. m—It is re- j 

ported that the Japanese have com- i 
pletely silenced the forts on Rihlung 
and Susung mountains and that their 
main strength is now attacking Et-_S!

The Next House of Representatives will be 
Heavily Republican—Parker Congratu
lates Roosevelt—Maryland is in the Vic
torious Column-•• Latest Reports from 
the Various States.

are now
the forts, according to the stories of 
Chinese' arriving here.

So many
sides during the last assault that 
many bodies iay unburied for days 
and in some instances dogs ate the 
dead.

The Chinese say that the forts on 
Golden Hill have done practically no se.

>. GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC IS
THE SAVIOUR OF PORTLAND.

—

The Maine City Destined to Become One r 
of the Most Important on the Atlantic 
Coast***The Position St. John Should

increase.
At a largely attended meeting of

conservatives last night, the v , x-ov 9-—President •• plete as to the state ticket, and the ploughing was properly done,
the meeting was that m *orK; . "“ \vi t ' have 325 ! election of their candidate for govern- he went for a horseback ride.

Sweeney is claimed by the democrat ^Chicago, J.-^spaJches to the

terday s ballot‘"f:9 ^r%£i“°?st'mate I 'TndTcatTons are that the next house show that the republicans haveelect- 
;rchg^everbamay°be "ncre^dby lor representatives will be heavily re- ed 28Ci congressmen, and the démo
li votes from Missouri, when T^emaining 18 districts, 7 are

turns from that state shall ha e « elected by the republicans, now represented by republicans and 
been completed, or on the other hand I jnst iag b y lhe democrats. Of 11 by democrats. It is possible that
may be decreased by 7 vote? when ^ rcmaini^g districts, 32 are the republicans will have a majority
the count is completed in West represented by republicans and of about an even hundred in the next
Virginia. Both sides claim a victory now representea dj P national house of-representatives,
in Missouri, where • the republican 13 by democrats, 
state committee believe they have 
elected Walbridge for governor by
2,000 to 4,000 and have carried the Baltimore, Md., Nov. 9.—Complete Washington,
state for Roosevelt. In West Virgin- returns from Baltimore give Parker Roosevelt has received the following 

: ia, the returns have come in very 47,976 votes and Roosevelt 47*494, cablegram from Emperor William, 
slowly bbt a Republican victory is a democratic plurality of 482, Re- Neus Palais, Kov. 9 l-BfM „ 
indicated. turns from several counties are still ; President Itoosevelt, Unites States

A tabulated statement of the indi- incomplete, but there is no doubt of America. Washington bmcerest 
cated results is as follows. that the state has gone republican by congratulations, May Heaven give

I a small majority. Republican state you prosperity. Tuum Quod Bonum 
! Chairman Hanna claims that the re- Felix Faustumque sit Populo Amen- 
publican majority will be 2,000. In cano.

5 the six congressional districts three 
; 10 republicans and two. démocrate are

7 elected with the remaining district in the above cablegram is as follows.
8 , . , • "May your good administrarion be
5 111 happy and prosperous to the Ameri-
5 Parker’s Congratulations can people.”

LEGISLATURE
DISSOLVED.

Latercity
feeling of
event of Hon. Mr. 
back to Westmorland, for re-election 

solicitor general, they would put ,as
*

OFFICIAL FIGURES. 
WILMOTS MAJORITY.

Have Had. i

i steamers the other montlù, that city) 
is out of the question.

Portland, then, with every facility 
to handle all the export business 
railroads can dump upon her docks, 
is the city to handle that business, 
amd that city will do it. Local busi- - 
ness men have been anticipating We 
for long years, and they know, better* 
than the average outsider, just what

(Bangor News, Nov. 9.)
The victory of the liberals over the 

conservatives in the Canadian elec
tion means that Portland is destined

From William to Teddy.In Maryland.
Nov. 9:—President

He Carried Sunbury by 148 but was 30 
Behind in Queens**’Soldiers Receive
Increase in their Pay •••The Supreme

: - • • •

Court.

to become, within ten years, one of 
the most important export cities on 

The victorythe Atlantic coast, 
means that the Grand Trunk railway 
with its Atlantic terminal, will be th»s means; they, know why the new

. . _ ‘ , , .___ . docks and the giant elevators havepushed through from Winnipeg to the bcc<^ b*üt
Pacific coast and that all along Uns Becauae \t wiu take nine years, ae^ " 
great trans-continental railroad the cor(Mng to expert opinion, to com. 
products for export will be for the ,ete ^ . extension of the Grand V 
most part, shipped directly to Port- Trunk to the pBciflc_ it does not ...
la5iu U- U 4* ffirhaio nrar^ mean that Portland vtill have to wait

The highest officials of the Grand nlne 8 te{ore hcr business lllkcs
Trunk, the officials of Portland, and Qn a boom. Portland's big boom 
all others who are conversant with wiu not in eanre8t colll 8e
the situation as it is and as it will t„ the road has become a trans- 
be, agree that Portlands population CODtinental Une but with everj. mil, 
will double Within a few years after tfaa|t the line ia extended there will 
the railroad is comp eted, that her come ^ iDcrease in the busincs8 Gf 
property valuation will increase cor- Portlandi gaining mile by mile as the 
responding^ and that her commerce weatern territory is opened up and 
will increase probably ten-fold. her products given a path of steel
Boom bound to come. direct to the ships at dock in Port-

Portland s boom was bound to jand 
come. It has been looked for for Estimates hBVe aiready been made 
many 3'ears. So certain of tho final th t the population of Portland will 
pushing through of the Grand Trunk be doubled by the time the Grand 
to the Pacific, and the making of Trl)nlc epans the continent, and while 
that port the great s ipping P no one has been rash enough to de- 
f°r the road s mamoth export busin- clare portland-s population will ever 
ess have officials of tlm railroad and ; .Q fl like those of metropol-
of the city been that for the ‘“t 15 * 8aton all that her ox-
years workmen have been engaged in - wU1 be 8econd to none on the
building docks and elevators and £tlantic coa8t, and that her corn- 
making arrangements to accommo- _iu. ^ far in excess of her
date the increase of busifiess^ until ulatlon and will be greater in
now the work is so far advanced that P P than any other city in tho
by the time the road is completed M jf the present plans are car-
Portland will have every facility to ” through
handle shipping and all the commerce the harbor in the lower
the trans-contmetal road can pour province8 may rcccivc increase buei-

through this, and while Cana
dians look forward to this all real
ize that when the wheat raisers in 
Western Canada ship their products

ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS.
V»!

Estimated Elector- ' 
plurality, votes. William I. R.”State.

Colorado ...  .................. 10,000
California . ..................  50,000

bury and Queens by a niajor.ty of ^ schcdule which provides for a loo,000
118. The official figures are Wilmot, 8ub8tarltial increase all round. All Maine .......................     37,000
1917, Hay, 1799; Wilmot carried are naturally pleased with the Maryland ......................... 10,000
Sunbury by 143 and had a minority, j change ifcSiwm""'. ^7-7.™ lla’ooo
of thirty in Queens, ! ID the Supreme Court, this morn- Minnesota ...  ................  100^000

John McDonough, of Oromocto.and jng in the. case of Frederick vs. Gibson Montana ...........................  23,000
Blanche McGrath, of Maugerville, ^ a, A B Connell, K. C., moved to New Jersey .....................  13,000

■et aside the verdict and for non- ^“^Mrë —" ÉÔ',000
suit or for arrest of judgn-^Bt Me- Nevada.......,......................................
Lellan contra. The Court considers New York ...................... 185,(100
In the Royal Bank of' Canada vs. %°fth Dakota .... . ........
Hale, Connell, K. C„ for the plain- 40.000
tiff moves to set aside the verdict, penn„ ............................... 890.000
or for the arrest of the judgment or , Rhode Island ................. 9.000
for a new triad Car veil contra. It goutl. Dakota 5^oo0
is still before the court. ; Vermont'’.’.’.'....'.’.""’.m !. .. no',000

Morley White son of Sebastian west Virginia ................ 5,000
White of Gibson died last night from , Washington ..................... 30.000

t was twenty WyomiDg _.....................  10,000

- Total

(Signed)
A free translation of the Latin in

13
d-I Esopus, N. Y., Nov. 9.—Last night 

8 Mr. Parker sent the following tele- 
16 gram:—
14 “The President, Washington, D. C.: 
djj “The people by their votes have 
12 emphatically approved your adminis- 

8 t rat ion, and I congratulate you.
4g (Signed) “ALTON B. PARKER.”
39 At 10 o'clock Judge Parker reoeiv-.

4 ed a telegram from President Roose- tion on December 7.
3 volt as follows: *

34 “I thank you for your congratula- THE HE JITH ROLL. 
34 tions.”

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 9.— 
(Special.)—The provincial legislature 
was dissolved today. Nomination 
will be od November 30th, and elec-

amnuac -—, of Maugerville,
were married at St. Anthony’s church 
St. Mary’s, this morning by Rev.
Father Ry*n. 1 

Frank B. Carvell, member elect for 
Carleton, is here today and is receiv
ing many congratulation» on his vic
tory. ...

The men of the Royal regiment pa
raded on officers’ square, today, un
der Col. Wadmore, and fired a. salute 
in honor of King Edward s birthday.

George Merserau, an aged and es- blood poisoning. He 
teemed resident, of Doaktown and | four years of age.

(

Mrs. Jane Porter.
Mrs. Jane Porter, widow of the 

? Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 9:—The iate David Porter, of Jubilee, Kings 
13 Times (Independent) says: The in- Co., died, yesterday afternoon from 

3 dications point more strongly to the ' inflammation of the lungs. Deceased 
TTZ probability that( Roosevelt and Faiir- : bas been ailing (or some time. She
825 banks have carried Missouri and that I wa8 g2 years of age. Three sons

the plurality of Joseph W. Folk and three daughters survive. Thé 
31 (d'-m.), for governor over Cyrus P. aons are W. Alex, Porter, the Union 
? Walbridge (Rep.), will be something gt. grocer, John Porter of Jubilee,

13 like 20,000. and David Porter of Nauwigewauk.
13 it is also becoming more than a The daughters are Miss Fannie and 
,q possibility that the next legislature jessie who are living at home and 
18 which will elect a successor to Sena- Mrs. J. E. Duffy of Nauwigewauk.
12 tor Francis M. Cockwell (Dem.) will Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.15.12 rm a n 'of^he d—^ I Cordon Whittaker. J^overth^vLo^ of the liberals

__ : al committee is defeated by E. C. I The death of Gordon Whittaker, in Canada and while this rejflfcmg is
7H FJhs mfnf ! eldest son of Frederick, and Ella not demonstrative the citizens are Atlantic by way ‘of

The returns from Missouri. Mary- Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 9:-Roose- ! Whittaker took 'place: this morning, thoroughly pieced and the prospects they are going to
land and West Virginia are awaited velt’s ma ority in this state will at 5 o clock, at his fathei s r of rapid growth have n e loolc to greater profits and will not
with great interest* The first nam- reach t,he’ unprecedented figures of 172 Princess "troeU He was^wen- , topic of talk there smee the election took to^ ^^ ^ 10(J0 miloa 
ed is claimed by both sides, although 400,000 and the Republicans have ty years of age a h d t , retU™^ Ca,n° ^ t) e W(,rk of that further than Portland for the sake of
it is generally conceded that Folk probably elected 31 out of the 32 con- the Zse Td<X j remarkable railroad n an Charles M loyalty when- the
was elected governor by the demo- gressmen. Threc veai^alo he was a student at Ha>8 second vice president and gen- means dollars and cents to them. Be-
crats The republican state commit- The only Democratic congressman Three yea.s^ag compelled to “al manager of the Grand Trunk sides that the winters are great

SSS.-S&tffeï rrtt’rrri the opeka house. rzsztra
srrsi Gratis ssrwv-jsutivaa!:losses. It is thought probable that throughout the state were the ^ day and Tuesday, namely Heart and hundreds o ™1«.mote though ncc- . for fiyc yoars. ,0ur
KÏT tiWSt Doug,as^nrtLSfii'sCt democratic ^Tomorrow night tliey ^1 ^gur £ ^nfdiaT govTrnm’St wSl ' !

lü«“ ta«.U indicate Itoo^vçlt’s pW.lity I. 80.537, Mh.blc .ituation.. -d the „„d thro,,Sh a P.« »! jeatern Cana- j ,h, ....t o, *■ ,

iss r °iéa% * * ^ ^Ki*£?3UTSS S1 ** - -«5* “ “'b™srSs&s&iersaur&ssssrsswjsisrs.th&srssus!s.vt *y-• «g^7,=^.of the republican newspapers still legislature which will elect two Unit- Aid society and the Senior Mission ; makes the oxt™y°rnment to’furnish Itween Portland and Mont eal ^
claim that the state was not. lost to ed States senators will be strongly Band are meeting this afternoon in i the Canadian g railroad
their candidate. Dunn. republican. . 'the school room of the church, and , the funds for this worK, tne ra

In Wisconsin, while the republican . Donertc discussing the Grand Light Missions. ; to pay the ™ ‘ tbo nrinci-
national ticket went through by a General Reports. Supper will be served at 6 o clock, ; and to ultima J PJ P

irussssJtc^sstKt -- »«*. »<■»■ »-■» »•«. 35 wsrejrai’WsTtf ™îh™gthP reuublican factions that a state the Republicans have elected w address on the North West by tho conservatives, backed by t e
h Tu rk mav occur over the choice 35 state senators and the Democrats ^ev *A B. Cohoe the pastor will . Canadian Pacific road, may we he

successor to Senator Quarles. 115. The Republicans elected 105 as- ”so speak. On Friday evening Rev. imagined, the rôâd
Complete figures arc lacking from semblyman and the Democrats 4u. w. N. Keys will deliver an address when it was apparent 

Iowa but those at hand indicate the Wheeling, M. Va., Nov. 9:-lt m ad- Q|| ..Zululalld'-. Mr Keys recently ; would ultimately 8® through.
Iowa, h entirc republican state mitted by Democrats here that Roos- rpturn,.d from Zululand, and his ad- ; the government own the road That
SET Colorado probably | evelt has carried West Virginia by a Tees should be very interesting. , the great export PO^^obpPon-
ticket. wn in non nluralitv the plurality of 10,000, but it is claimed ------------- ♦-------------  land will bring on bitter contention
8HuRRas to theU’stateP ticket'is in , that Cornwell, Democrat, has defeat- Tha grand lodge of the Sons of ! from the lower provinces is tobc e-
Heuhi Scratched ballots were cast ' ed Dawson, Republican for governor, Tempcr8ance meet tonight. W. B. pocted. but at Ta'Tv'ilr ^
d the number of at least 50,000 and | and possibly the Democrat state tic- Burgoyue, of St. Catherine’s, Ont., fact remains that Sir Wilfrid 
the counting will be very slow. ! ket is elected. The republicans have th(, mo8t Worthy Patriarch of the j

iin the Pacific coast Republican the legislature on joint ballot but by National Division of North America,
„ WaS general. reduced majority. The republicans will lie present and address the meet-

"i California where Roosevelt's claim Roosevelt carried the state by ing. Tho reports of the officers will 
mahiritv will be at least 50,000 the 25,000 or 30,000. | bo read, and officers for the ensuing
next legislature will be republican, Esopus. N Y., Nov. 9:-An hour-year elected. The. meetings will be 

v „ iA-g majority. It will select after Judge Parker, the defeated continued tomorrow and an enter- 
a^ucc^m- to Senator Bard. presidential candidate, rose today, he | tatmnent will bo held tomorrow

Reports from Nebraska are incom- waa Dut on his farm eeein» that the night

4 In Missouri.3
4

-

PARKER AND DAVIS.
Alabama, ...    75,000
Arkansas .............................. 40,000
Florida .................................. 18,000
Georgia ................................ 45,000

I Kentucky ............................. 10,000
Louisiana ............................ 35,000
Mississippi ... .................... 50,000
Missouri ............................... 35,000
North Carolina .............. 50,000
South CaroMpa ... ........ 25,000
Tennessee .......
Virginia...............

FIRST CABINET MEETING
SINCE THE CAMPAIGN-

in. ness

The Premier is Meeting His Minis* 
ters this Afternoon===Mr. Blair*s 
Successor will be Considered 
and Future Plans Mapped Out.

.......... 25,000

.......... 25,000

Total

Port hind way

ministers will be in attendance. Mr. rail wax commission. .
Aylesworth was expected here today Hon. A. G. Blair had an interview 

but he will not be 1 with the premier today as well as 
until next week. Sir I Mr. Bernier, the deputy chairman of 

and Hon. H. R. i the commission.
Hon. A. G. Blair leaves tomorrow 

Louis exposition for a

to be sworn in 
able to come 
Frederick Borden
Emmerson arrived by special train, 
from Montreal shortly before three ; for the St. 
o’clock. Mr. Frefontaine arrived at 1 couple of weeks. The report that he 
noon j js to return to the chairmanship of

There is some routine business be- the railway commission is not cred- 
fore the cabinet but the meeting has ited here. •
been called principally to talk over Lieut. Governor Snowball of New 
the result of the campaign. | Brunswick is in the city.

A FIRE BUG
sentenced.

OFFICIAL es a certainty.
FIGURES. 4r

WILL HONOR
EARL GREY.Andrew Griswold Gets 

Twelve Years in Dor
chester —
Steel Co.

Declaration In Halifax 
Returns Roche and 
Carney. N. S. Coal Sr McGill Will Confer LL. . 

D. on New Governor ?
‘General.

Montreal, Not. 9(Special)— 
degree of L. L. D ill be coafemM - 

strongly supported in these Prov‘ by McGill Untvor. ipon Earl Gregf,
toCoamerco usually fqllows the cour» | when he succeed: Lord Mate. M y 
ol n i-iv ,>r and under ordinary circum-^Governor General of Canada. Tha 
stances Montreal might be thp na- ( date has not yet been fixed but it ie 
tural export station, but because the ^1(f intention to hold a special con-
rÆ if^rTdro^danX’ vocaUop sbprUy after Ear, Gray’s or, 

in her rapids and rocks to large rival in r»"**1-

Halifax, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—This
declaration day for Halifax. 1 he | (,rew Qris’wold on ,wo cliargcs of ar- 

sheriff's official figures are, Roche, son< wag today sentenced b> Judge 
7430; Carney, 7217; Borden, 6830; Wallace, in the county court to seven 
#VK„'ilin 647*2 and five years in DorchesterO Mullin, 647-,. Hon. J. D. McGregor, who is in

The marriage took place here thc city today 8ays the reports sent 
day of A. Milne Fraser and Miss Jes- • from Montreal that he would be 
sie Blanchard, daughter of John elected pr.tsident of the Nova Scotia 
Blanchard, formerly of, Kentville. Goal and Steel Co at the meeting 

0 to be held in New Glasgow, on r n-
Edward’s birthday.A day, are without the least foumla- 

fired ; tion. 
are

9.—(Special.)—An-
was

was
to

This is King
Salute of twenty-one guns 
at Fort Dufferin at noon. Flags 
flying- from the principal buildings
about the city»

was F«------------ >------------- .
This is the first day of Indian sum- -r,ü

mar.
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